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Senate sponsors
special speakers

SIX ACCEPT
JOBS HERE
H ill

By ANDREW BELZ

By RICHARD SAMS

The recently formed Student
Senate of Covenant College will
be responsible for bringing three
high-calibre
speakers to the
campus during the fall semester,
according to President Mike
Cromartie.
Chapel speaker on Tuesday,
Bris
September 16 was Stuart Briscoe from Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Briscoe was a week-long visitor
Chatta
at a local church in the Chattanooga area.
October 6 will mark the visit
ooff Dr. R. C. Sproul, author and
director ooff the Ligonier Valley
Study Center in Stahlstown,
Penn. Dr. Sproul is a minister
in the Presbyterian Church of
of
America, and is also visiting
Gorprofessor of apologetics at Gor
don Conwell Seminary. He too
will be available because he is
o f meetings
engaged in a series of
at a nearby church.
The last speaker will have the
longest visit—
for three days in
visit-for
November. John Perkins is direc
director of
o f the Voice of
o f Calvary
Church ministries in Mendenhall,
Cove
Miss. During his stay at Cove-

Cromartie, Briscoe

nant on November 5, 6, and
dis7 he will conduct lobby dis
cussions in addition to speaking
"One
in the regular chapel. “One
of the reasons Mr. Perkins is
coming,"
coming,” ·says
says Cromartie, "is
“is
that he can give us practical
advice on how to conduct aa
comministry to the total com
m
unity. He will encourage us to
munity.
put flesh on our learning."
learning.”
Perkins
Perk.ins has initiated work
tutoring
on a health center tutoring
program, recreation and feeding
programs, all in addition to his
involvement in a local Bible
institute. This is accomplished
Missis
among the rural poor in Mississippi. His programs have been
Dee
featured in Campus Life, D
cision, The Other Side, and
the Post-American.
Cromartie points out that the
speak ,_ _ _ _ _...;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1
expense for bringing such speakers is largely reduced because
both Sproul
ooff the proximity of both
and Briscoe at the time of their
visits. ·
aspirations
The senate has aspira1ions
MarV Hat
Hatfor bringing Senator MarJr
By RICHARD SAMS
like to have the band involved
field to the mountain during the
in the college community, sugsug
year,
will
Covenant
school
This
spring semester.
gesting that an educational concon
be entertained by a concert
band directed by Mr. Craig cert at area schools would be
enjoyable
beneficial
and
o f the music
Parker, a member of
department. The band is being to younger students. The band
may even perform at the Fall
offered as a course for the first
time in the history of the colcol or Spring Festival of Lookout
Mountain.
lege.
The first concert will be
The band is composed ooff for
forty players, all of whom are exex performed this Friday night
assem
performan at the College For A Day assemcited by upcoming performanbly. On Saturday, November I,
1,
ces. There is still a vital need,
the Fall Band Concert will be
however, for players in the
ith Covenant’s
areas of the clarinet, saxophone held w
Covenant's own band
with
“Toc
and French horn. Any interested performing such greats as "TocBands," the movie
cata for Bands,”
student should see Mr. Parker.
“Brian’s Song,"
Song,” and
He commented that he is theme from "Brian's
t
musiselections from the movie musi
“pleased ' with the response to
"pleased
Fiddler on the Roof.”
Roof."
the course. There are more stustu cal, “"Fiddler
Covenant students should be
dents involved than I expected,
and I am pleased with the musimusi involved in these upcoming
concerts. They are sure to be
cal results. As the months go
entertaining while at the same
by, I can see that the band has
time students have opportunity
potential.” Mr. Parker
good potential."
to give the band full support.
added that he would eventually

rs.
ate bl
BAND
CONCERT BAND
FINALLY-A
FINALLY -A CONCERT
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Preppies take
closer look
By ANDREW BELZ
The weekend will likely bring
sixty or seventy extra people to
the Covenant campus.
The annual "College-for-a“College-for-aday,”
day," traditionally scheduled
during the fall break will occur
several weeks early this year.
life” program
"real life"
The one-day “real
will replace the mock classes
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A candid interview with the
dean: see page 4.

•

Kathy Mostrom continues.
This time with roommates.
See page 3.

# Gordon Simmons advocates
o f anarchy in
nothing short of
his second editorial.

A lesson in library efficiency
on page 5.

and mock chapel of
o f recent
year’s fall breaks.
year's
“This
arrange
"This is a superior arrangem
ent,” says Admissions CounCoun
ment,"
selor Dale Smith. "An
“An honestly
and well-informed prospect is
very im
portant.”
important."
To accomodate the high
schoolers, the college has to pro
provide housing in dorm rooms.
This presents the only major
problem in the switch. Students
are asked for cooperation in this
regard.
Meals for the visitors will be
scheduled at non-regular times.
Some classes are apt to be
crowded, but generally, the imim
position on Covenant students
position·
should be negligible.
“ Integrity is important
im portant in
"Integrity
admissions,”
admissions," continued Smith.
“We don't
don’t want to dcceive
anydeceive any
"We
one. I hope, for that reason, that
students’ reaction to the
the students'
weekend’s
weekend's activities is positive.

1------------- -1------------ ---l

Drama
Drama Workshop
Workshop
announces new season

By SUZANNE WATSON

Things are taking shape in the
Drama Club this year. The offioffi
cers, Mark Mollenkof, president,
Ruth Campbell, vice-president,
Kathy Mostrom, secretary, and
Nancy Mussier,
Mussler, treasurer, have
already held several meetings
with last year's
year’s members and in
interested students.
Two plays have been chosen
Madwo
for this semester. The Madwoman of
o f Challiot, a delightful
Giraudoux, will
comedy by Jean Giraudaux,
be performed on the consecutive
evenings of November 13th,
14th, and 15th, in the Great Hall
at 8 p.m. !:Jeannie
fcJeannie Hastings will
direct. The second production,
G odot, is an exisexis
Waiting For Godot,
tential play written by Beckett,
and will be performed sometime

in early December. Bob Smyth,
a graduate of Covenant College,
will direct. More information as
to the casts and time will be
made available at a later date.
The Drama Club is open to
any student who wishes to par
participate. It not only wants ac
actors, but also people who are
in
interested and experienced in
costumes, makeup, construction,
production, and lighting.
As Mollenkof says, "The
“The
Drama Club is trying to increase
its number ooff productions so
inthat more students will be in
volved and also so that the
whole student body can appreciappreci
ate the field of
o f drama. Our main
goal is to glorify God through
the talents He has given us in this
area ooff the fine arts."
arts.”
are:a

Covenant College welcomes
to its staff six new members
who do various jobs to help
keep the school running smoothsmooth
ly and effectively.
Jean Fernow, the Tuck
Shoppe manager, was formerly
with Covenant's
Covenant’s library. She is
a graduate of Middlebury ColCol
lege in Vermont. She received
her library training in Toronto,
Canada. Mrs. Fernow has three
children, one ooff whom is a gradgrad
uate ooff Covenant. When asked
Coveher overall impressions ooff Cove
nant, Mrs. Fernow responded,
“ I am happy to be here. I think
"I
it is a friendly and a very pretty
place.”
She added that she
place."
was impressed by the patience of
students on registration day.
Chattanooga brings Anita McMasters to
Masters
to Covenant.
Covenant. Miss
Miss McMcMasters is a new member ooff the
office staff.
staff. She
She received
various
received various
office
Chattasecretarial degrees from Chatta
nooga State Area Vocational
Miss McTechnical School.
Masters is impressed by the
Christian environment here and
she enjoys the people she works
with.
Covenant’s
Covenant's new purchasing
agent is Julius Wade. A native
Chattanoogan, Mr. Wade has
worked for TVA and U.S.
Pipe. He is married and has been
blessed with five children rang
ranging in age from 6 to 13. "Cove“Cove
nant is a beautiful place. I like
the atmosphere and my jo
b ,”
job,"
Wade’s reply when
was Mr. Wade's
asked his impressions of
o f the
college.
Sarah Johnson is a new addi
addition to the library staff. Origi
Originally from Newark, New Jersey,
is a Covenant
Mrs. Johnson L,
graduate. She was employed by
the library during her college
years under the work-study
program.
Her husband, Roy,
is now a senior at Covenant.
sat
Mrs. Johnson expressed her satisfaction in getting to talk to
new students and keeping acac
quaintances with old friends
friends
old
with
~~~~tances
here.
Covenant’s
security
new
Covenant's
guard,
William
Sexton,
comes
comes
Sexton,
guard, William
to us from Allendale, South
He now resides in
Carolina.
Chattanooga with his wife Jane
and their two children, William,
9, and Melissa, 8. They attend
Tennessee Temple Elementary
School. Mr. Sexton is looking
forward to his duties and
Cove
feels that the people at Covenant are dedicated.
Spur
Since last October, Ed Spursatisgeon has been performing satis
factory service as the school
Mr. Spurgeon, his
Mr._
carpenter.
wife and son live in Bryant,
Alabama, which is a little over
Mr.
20 miles from here.
Cove
Spurgeon expressed that Cove“is the best place I've
I’ve ever
nant "is
worked. The people treat you
nice.”
nice."
Again, the Covenant comcom
munity welcomes these new
members of
o f the staff.
membeTS

UPSHOT

I

''Weep
“Weep and woe''
woe”
There is increasing dialogue
between certain groups of
o f ChrisChris
tians in the church today over
the nature and function of
"love."
The "conservatives"
“love.”
“ conservatives”
complain that the “radicals”
"radicals"
(vague terms as these are!)
are un-loving in their approach.
you're bitter!"
"Oh,
“Oh, but · you’re
bitter!” or
"What
“What a bad spirit!"
spirit!” is their acac
cusation. Likewise, and on the
other hand, the radicals claim
that the conservatives are un
unloving because their words of
love do not manifest themthem /
selves in works of
o f action. "Tink,.
“Tink
ling brass and sounding cymcym
bals. . ." the radicals accuse.
Thus, we have each of
o f the
groups claiming that the other is
an extreme, and that the other
is unloving.
Both are right. Both are often
extremes and unloving. And it is
against these extremes of
"uno f “un
love"
love” that we need to guard ourour
selves, and speak against. On the
one hand, it is true that the
"conservative"
“conservative” often does not
speak out for the poor and opop
pressed. In fact, he runs from
the sinner. He runs from his pro
prophetic responsibility. His God
3:19)
any
is his belly (Phil. 3:
19) and anything that threatens his complacompla
cency and conservative corner
comer
(which he might be found in
“Un-love”
at times) is rejected. "Un-love"
expressed in terms of
o f in-action.
The prostitute is stoned, not
loved. We love you, but "really"
“really”

don't
don’t want anything to do with
you. Thus far we will go and no
further. The thought could be
developed further, but the gist
is what is ·important.
im portant. For "faith
“ faith
without
w
ithout works is dead. . ."
.”
It is, "tinkling
“tinkling brass and soundsound
ing cymbals."
cymbals.” Love not exex
pressed in terms of persons, and
towards them through concrete
action is only cruelty-a
cruelty—a verbal
morsel'
morseL dangled before hungry
S5)UiS.
spuls.

' Yet, on the other hand,
you, oh radical, are not guiltguilt
less. I wonder whether your
words and style are gotten from
the Lord, or from the voice and
style of the modern non-Chrisnon-Chris
tian prophet. Sometimes I sussus
pect that your purpose is to
“"Kill,
Kill, hurt, and destroy. . ."
rather than give "life
“life abundant"
abundant”
I suspect that sometimes you
follow the path of negativism to
nihilism rather than redemption.
You never entertain the pos
possibility of loving your Christian
enemy into the truth. You
would rather see him hanged
than healed. Unlike Christ, you
cannot weep for those you
woe against. (See Matthew 23)
You cannot do, in the midst
of
o f all your "radical"
“radical” actions,
that most radical of all actions,
loving your enemy. You talk
of
o f the cross, and indeed you
walk far with it, but you fail
“loveto take this very radical "lovestep."
step.” Thus, you have not really

learned how to walk and are still
a child (see I Corinthians I13:11)
3: 11)
In your righteous rage you also
have become impersonal and un
unloving.
However, and in conclusion,
the really Christ-like person
seeks to avoid both extremes.
He realizes that redemption not
applied to the fallen world is
only cruel, tinkling, uncomuncom
mitted
m itted words. But he also
recognizes that those who speak
only of the fall are equally
useless. They have lost hope
and sight of
o f .the
the cross, and their
bitterness has consumed them.
On the one hand he will not
want to be a "tinkling
“tinkling brass",
brass” ,
and on the other hand he will
search for the power to be able
to weep for those he woes
against. May this be our "love."
“love.”
This is God's
God’s kind of
o f "radical":
“radical” :
he who knows how to both woe
and weep.

Bagpipe

Wading through
the garbage

by LIZ KNOWLES
"God
“God help all the children as
they move into a time of life
they do not understand and
must struggle through with prepre
cepts they have picked from the
garbage cans of older people,
clinging with the passion of the
lost to odds and ends that
will mess them up for all time,
or hating the trash so much they
will waste their future on the
hatred."
from Pentimento
hatred.”
by Lillian Hellman
Heilman

**

When I asked about his mismis
sing front teeth, he mumbled
something about picking apriapri
cots and being hit with a stick.
“"A
A · cop's
cop’s house ...
. . . I picked an
apricot off his tree.”
tree." And he
swaggered down his treeless
street, pretending a callousness
that was now beginning to grow,
more than ever aware of
o f his own
blackness in a white world.

He paced the polished dining
May we today, living within
room floor, stopping to stare out the trash left behind from past
the big bay window that overover reigns of
o f materialism, legalism,
looked the valley. "There's
“ There’s no prejudice or whatever it may
fun to do here,"
here,” he resolutely be, never ignore the ugliness
declared, standing there in his around and within us. Rather,
party clothes, a miniature copy let us look at our world honesthonest
of
o f the Southern gentlemanship ly, truly hating the injustices,
he will one day inherit. "The
“The and renouncing the sins of
o f us all.
party was fun enough, but now Then, may we travel beyond the
that I'm
I’m home, there's
there’s nothing hate and learn the words of
o f the
fun to do,"
do,” and out of
o f the prophet Isaiah when he said,
dining room through the play
play- "The
“The wilderness and the desert
room filled with legions of
o f toys will be gglad
l a d.. .... waters will break
eager to be touched, he trudged fo
forth
rth in the wilderness ...
. . . and
upstairs ....
upstairs..
the scorched land will become
*

*
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back row learned to hide their
desires and deeds all the more
deeply within
w ith in...
...

o o l” (Isaiah 35). We have a
a ppool"

The crowded church hushed responsibility to proclaim God's
G o d ’s
in proud silence as the evangelist freeing spirit of
o f redemption
approached the platform. With within a broken world, fo
forr only
a pietistic vigor, he renounced then can injustice truly be dede
o f alcohol, toto  feated and hate conquered. B
the wordly ways of
Byy
bacco and dancing parties, calcal struggling deeper into our world
nar and God's
ling all to the straight and narfindd
G o d ’s message, we may fin
row "Christian"
“Christian” walk. The concon that flowers can grow, even in
gregation answered "Amen,"and
“Amen,’’and the middle of
o f a garbage heap.
the sons and daughters in the

Christianity: non-resistance: preclusion of the state
This series was begun with than a total prohibition of
o f what a comcom actual . or intended acts of
general question of
mitment to the sovereignty of violence, whether imitated or
another’s acts.
God might entail in the area of in retaliation for another's
adop Several things follow from such
social philosophy. I have adopted such an approach with the a belief: one is specifically dealt
Chris
ultimate intention of illustrating with by Paul in Romans. Chrisa view of Christian anarchism. tians at this time were subject
Since articles of this nature are · to persecution by the state, and
possi
ad no doubt there was the possipreferably concise, and the advocates of such a belief
b'elief are bility that they would follow
o f the militant
formu the example of
notably diverse in their formuo f what will zealots. Paul, however, counsels
lations of it, much of
o f love
be said will be in the way of a non-violent response of
summary. If my readers will toward the enemies of the
excuse this limitation, hopefully church noting that since God
it will serve the positive effect is sovereign, the situation is one
of encouraging further reading that he has ordained.
Other practices were inferred
in more thorough sources.
o f this posi
posi- by Christians as prohibited on
The development of
o f nontion will be initially concerned account of the principle of
revowith two topics of discussion: resistance besides violent revo
o f non-resistance, lution. Jacques Ellul reports that
the doctrine of
and, in light of this principle, the even as late as the third century
beo f liberation theology Christians were martyred be
relevance of
to a socially as well as theologitheologi · cause of a refusal to serve in the
military. That war was prohibi
prohibically radical Christianity.
o f Christ
Non-resistance is, in its narnar ted by the teachings of
o f pacipaci seems, however, to have been
row sense, a statement of
ad
command largely forgotten until the adfism based on the commandReforma
ments given by Christ (Matt. 5: vent of the Radical Reforma38-44, Luke 6:27-36, Romans tion. Groups practicing pacifism
such as
position-such
bib- as a Christian position—
12:14-13:10). There is no bib
Quakers—
disregard the Mennonites and Quakerslical authorization for disregarding these very specific and direct have their roots in this historical
Refor
commands of Jesus toward his movement. The Radical Reforchurch. They are nothing less mation as a source for the docdoc

trine of non-resistance has even
Catho
served such groups as the Catholic Worker Movement.
how
This latter organization, however, has inferred still another
consequence from a belief in un
unqualified
non-violence; one
shared by Leo Tolstoy and
radical
the r_
adical abolitionist William
Lloyd Garrison. This is the
o f any
concept of rejection of
ethical basis for the state, in
short, anarchism. The state is by
its very definition an institution
o f coercion; its edicts are enen
of
forced, at least ultimately, at
the point of the bayonet. Just
Paul’s admonitions to not
as Paul's
jvil for evil rule out viovio
return ;Vil
lent revolution, so do they pre
preo f instiinsti
clude the possibility of
violence—the very
tutionalized violence--the
govern
thing that constitutes a governPaul’s writings
ment. And just as Paul's
state a docdoc
on slavery implicitly St<!te
o f God and man that
trine of
would, if adopted, cause the
abolition of slavery, although
his explicit message seems to
condone the practice,
p·ractice, so too his
writings on the state would at
insti
first glance uphold the institution while study reveals an
implicit ethical protest to its
very existence.
The analogy between slavery
and the state is not only in the

o f Paul. It was also
writings of
Tol
perceived by the novelist Tolaboli
stoy and · the American aboliargu
tionist Garrison. The same arguments that are used to justify
government were used to justi
justio f blacks (the
fy the bondage of
hum anity, etc.).
imperfection of humanity,
o f the defidefi
And the expansion of
nition of slavery by Garrison and
his followers to include not only
black servitude in the South, but
sex
also northern wage slavery, sexism, and the state, is a natural
o f their perception
consequence of
that all forms of oppression
were founded upon the use of
violence, at least as a last resort.
aboli
It is here, in the radical abolitionism of Garrison, that a
in
seminal liberation theology interpreted by a pacifist anarchism
appear
makes its first modern appearance, perhaps since the call for
peasant reform that accompanaccompan
Fur
ied the rise of Anabaptism. Furargu
ther explanation of the arguments used by Garrison and his
followers may be found in Lewis
Perry’s Radical Abolitionism:
Perry's

arti
tion posed in the previous article, I offer this quote:
A truly Christian society would
be something quite different
from anything which we know
today. Such a society would,
o f course, require some organiorgani
of
manage
zation for the orderly manageo f its affairs. But the coercoer
ment of
cive function would necessarily
Marsiglio of
of
be absent; and, as Marsiglia
Padua and William of
o f Occam
pointed out in the fourteenth
re
century, with this element removed a given society would
state.” (p. 15
157,
7,
no longer be a state."
War, Peace, and Non-resistance,
G. F. Hershberger).

Let me conclude with this
note: despite popular preju
prejudice, anarchism is defined by
assumption—that govgov
only one assumption-that
speak
ernment should, morally speaking, not exist. The source for
one’s ethics may differ, whether
one's
dic
they be in scripture or in the dicdig
tates of human liberty and digone’s means for its
nity; despite one's
abolition, whether they be
peaceful or in a temporary use
Christian anarchanarch
of revolution. Christiap
literature’s
ism, despite popular literature's
emphasis on atheists such as
o f Bakunin, finds its beginnings in
Anarch and the Government of
God in Antislavery Thought.
Reformation., ClirisChris
the Radical Reformation·
tradition of
of
tianity has a long tradit'io0Hopefully this position can non-resistance, and this doctrine,
be expanded and developed if expanded to the whole of
o f socisoci
in subsequent articles, but as ety, necessarily precludes ttfe
the
an initial answer to the quesques state.

GETTING DOWN
GETTING
Room
ies:
Roomies:
what it does
and does
n't
doesn’t
take
By KATHY MOSTROM
Do you ever feel like strangling
haven't
your roommate? If you haven’t
yet this year, I can almost
guarantee that before the end of
( or even the semester)
the year (or
you will be possessed with that
very desire. You might as well
face it, when you live with somesome
one for that amount ooff time,
you become acutely aware of
the many problems, whether
large or small, that human
beings face when crammed to
to-
gether within four walls.
There can be so many little
((and
and not so little) things that we_
we
do or our roommate does which
Which
can get under the skin and irri
irritate. Are you familiar with that
roommate who unfailingly turns
the radio on full blast while
you're trying to study (and it’s
you’re
it's ·
not even your kind of
o f music)?
Or how about the roommate
who refuses to clean the bathbath
room because it’s
“too
it's just "too
gross"
gross” (and you get stuck with
it every time). Or what about
the roommate down in the new
dorm,
dorm , guys, who loves to turn
the air conditioner up to its
maximum while you sit there
growing icicles off the tip of
your nose? Then ooff course
there's always the roommate
there’s
who feels it's
it’s an absolute neces
necessity to borrow your things in
order to exist comfortably (and
many times he doesn't
doesn’t even
ask, and to top it all off, he does
not return them in exactly the
same condition he found them).
That can be a real hassle. Then
there's
there’s the roommate who never
washes his (or her) socks and as
a result, the room begins to de
develop a certain peculiar odor. Or
the problem of
o f a snoring room
roomexperi
mate can be part ooff your experience. Or maybe you’re
you're the snorer! IIt's
t’s really fun trying to sleep
with a buzzsaw sawing away on
the other side of the room.
There also can be problems with
jealousy, when one roommate
seems to get all the dates, while
doesn’t get diem
them at
the other doesn't
all. And, don’t
don't forget, there are
always the hassles between the
unbelievably tidy roommate and
·‘ the unbearably messy roomroom
mate. Think about it. Perhaps
you fit into some ooff these cate
categories. I know I do.
Living with a roommate
throughout the year certainly
can be, and usually is, a learning
experience. It's
I t’s natural for peo
people to rub each other the wrong
_way
way sometimes. It’s
It's our sinful
human nature which raises its
ugly head time after time after
time which causes friction be
between us.
us. Different people have

different habits, different life
life- ing, or if you feel tenseness and
styles, and different ideas, and hostility from your roommate
they're thrown together, and you suspect it is because of
when they’re
sometimes the differences bebe something you’ve
you've done, sit down
come difficulties. But, guess and talk about it. This is ooff
what, folks, there is not one utm
utmost
ost importance. If
If you and
perfect human being on the face your roommate cannot recogrecog
of
o f this planet and since we are nize and conquer the problems
Christians we are commanded that arise together, then that
(not asked, not begged) but relationship will go downhill at
commanded, to love one anoano a rapidly increasing rate. Hones
Honesther! IIt's
t’s mighty easy to love ty and openness is extremely
someone who is good-natured important. I can’t
can't stress it
all the time, who doesn’t
doesn't have enough. Look, if his socks smell
any irritating habits and who alal so bad that you can’t
can't bear to
ways loves to do things for you.
you . stay in the room more than five
(I wonder if there is such a crea
crea- minutes a't
at a time, tell him!
ture). But when it comes down But tell him in a loving way.
to loving your very human arid
and Or if jealousy is a big problem,
very sinful roommate, you're
you’re then admit it first to yourself,
faced with a tough job. And then to each other and then try
considering the fact that you to work it out through discusdiscus
and I are sinful to
o , and we’re
too,
we're sion and prayer. Or if your
living with our sinful roomroom roommate loves to borrow
mates, the job ooff loving one things constantly and you’re
you're
another becomes even more pretty uptight about lending
difficult.
your things, try to bring the subsub
We've
We’ve got to remember that ject up (after praying about it
we were put together for a by yourself) and strive to reach
purpose. The situation ooff having some kind of
o f understanding with
someone living in the same room him. In many cases, God works
is ideal for the development of with both parties involved. God
Christian attributes such as love, may ask the person being
submission, patience, kindness, borrowed from to be a little
self-control,
seif-control,
meekness, more willing to lend his things,
- I could go on and on. I think and He may ask the borrower to
-f
we need to realize the impor
impor- cut down on the borrowing.
tance of and rich opportuni
opportuni- Be able and willing to bend a
ties available in rooming togeth
togeth- little for each other.
er. That roommate can become
It is necessary if you are
a confidant, a special friend, intent on having an open and
and even a prayer partner. honest relationship to be humble
im portant thing to re
The important
re- enough to take criticism and
member is the fact that we are correction. It does no good if,
commanded to submit to one in being honest to and about
Sub each other, you cannot handle
another in brotherly love. Submission plays a major part in a little criticism. Pride is one of
of
the Christian’s
Christian's life. Submission the toughest things to hand over
means putting our Christian to God, but if our relationships
brother or sister first,
first , before mean anything to us, we will
our own desires. So when it be eager to have the Spirit concon
comes to rooming together, trolling that part ooff our lives.
roommates should be in a Getting
Getting rid of pride takes a lot
constant attitude ooff submis
submis- ooff prayer and soul-searching be
besion;; which, by the way,
sion
way , is not fore God. But true humility
as easy as it sounds. Submission (which is the opposite of
o f pride)
calls for the removal ooff pride is a very necessary ingredient
o f selfishselfish in a healthy and working rela
and the squelching of
relaness.
tionship.
The relationship, or potential
Something which comes with
relationship, between roomroom humility is the ability and desire
mates definitely can and will be to apologize when you know
endangered if clear and open you’ve
you've hurt your roommate or
lines ooff communication do not done something which you
exist. It is vital that you and know will harm your relation
relationyour roommate talk out dif
dif- ship. Be ready to say "I'm
“I’m
ferences and problems. If they j sorry"
sorry” even though it can be
are kept hidden and not brought ' mighty hard at times.
out in the open, a wall begins
-Pfease
Please don't
don’t waste the time:
time:
to build, brick by brick, until Iand opportunjty
opportunity you have beeni
been1
it is too high to see over to the given by the Lord to get to1
to•
other side. When you find that know that person living with
you are having a problem with you. Don't
Don’t forget, he’s
he's there
something your roommate is do
do- for a reason.

I

LISTENING UP
Thorn: a molding process
Where did you
yo u grow up?

values which control Sundays
. and their home lives and a
con, second set ooff values which con
dog" busi
busitrols their "dog
“dog eat dog”
ness practices. In other words,
you must live what you believe.
Now the second area ooff why
a Christian college is important
is that you have gathered from
many · states students who have
basic commitments to Christ and
to Christian education, but they
are all different. They can really
firm up their view as to why do
they believe what they believe
and do they really live what they
believe in their daily life, in the
residence halls, and all aspects
ooff college life. In Proverbs we
are told that "as
“as iron sharpeneth
iron so a man sharpeneth the
countenance ooff his friend."
friend.” No,

I grew up in Coatesville,
Penn.,
Coatesville.Penn.,
a small steel town of about
13,000, basically nestled in
the suburban Philadelphia area.
My father was a building concon
.tractor, small business man.
My father being a builder, he
was a creative, initiative kind
of
o f person. I think I follow in
his footsteps.

What do yyou
o u mean he was
creative?
Well, a builder looks at raw
materials, things like boards,
nails, and steel, and has to fig
figure out how its going to be
used to complete its final
project and what is its best
economic way of putting the
project together both for the
person he's
he’s working for as
well as for himself.
When yo
you
u finished high school,
you
where did yo
u decide to go
to college?
I was initially planning to go
to the University of
o f Buffalo,
and just for good.
good times and
the normal college life, but
during my last year of
o f high
school God really challenged
me to go to a Chr1stian
Christian school
and basically he just put me
there and I went to Geneva
College in Beaver Falls, Penn.,
a school I knew nothing about
and to a denomination I knew
nothing about. I see that God
said, "This
“This is what I want you
do.” He made the necessary
to do."
arrangements.
“Dean of
o f StuStu
Did they have "Dean
dents"
d en ts” back at Geneva in your
day?
Yes, unfortunately my day is old
o f WoWo
enough to have the Dean of
o f Men and
men and the Dean of
o f Students before
general Dean of
they got into just Dean of
o f StuStu
Students and Assistant of
dents, etc.
d o n ’t they have those
Why don't
distinctions any more?
In olden times it was felt that
men could only be counseled
ap
by men, and women only appreciated being counseled by
women. This isn't
isn’t necessarily
true, because different people
relate to different people, and it
doesn’t necessarily depend on
doesn't
their sexes. Some women prefer
male counselors and vice-versa.
D id yo
u ever have any run-ins
Did
you
with the dean at Geneva?
Traditionally, every student got
the chance to visit with the.
the dean
once a year. It was just sort of
a general chat session. Basically,
I had no involvement with the
dean at all.
D id yo
u form
ulate any sort of
of
Did
you
formulate
“Dean of
o f StuS tu 
images about "Dean
d en ts” there?
dents"
I saw the deans as basically being
o f function
a disciplinary type of
o f just ruling in a neganega
and sort of
pre
tive atmosphere rather than presenting a positive developmental
don’t
thrust for the students. I don't
think I knew at that time what
that positive thrust was, but I
just felt that a lot more could be
chal
done, and that started the chalmy life.
lenge in m)!

Did
D id you
y o u have any ideas about
work, specifically in the ChrisChris
tian community? Were yo
you
u
prejudiced at all in that way?
My only goal was that I was very
much interested in Christian
colleges. I felt that Geneva
as a Christian college did a great
deal to change my whole life and
I feel that where I am today is
becuase of my experiences there
not only because of the instituinstitu
tion but particularly just the
gathering of
o f people that were
there. My whole life was chalchal
lenged to really put together
what I believed with what I was
doing. And so I knew what
Geneva did in my life and I was
seeing
very much committed to seein~
those things happen in other
people's
people’s lives.

A t Covenant, fo
At
forr instance, from
o f view, "There's
“There’s
a secular point of
this little institution up on top
ooff a hill, in Tennessee-hick
LISA-and they
th e y 're
’re all
country USA-and
Christians. Are they just fooling
other?”
each other?"
func
There are basically two functions that happen at a college.
we’re saying that the acaaca
One, we're
demic work here that is being
taught is totally different in its
underlying basis than you would
find at your own community
college or even at a state uniuni
I t’s within a Christ-cenversity. It's
tered perspective. There is going
to be a different approach taken.
athe
In one case, for example, m
mathematics is a pure science and it
doesn’t change just because it's
it’s
doesn't
taught in a Christian atmosatmos

phere. But it is taught different
differently in the fact that "what
“what is this
mathematician’s approach to
mathematician's
God and the whole under
underathe
mathelying assumptions ooff m
matics?” Some mathematicians
matics?"
feel that mathematics is a god
and something that controls
them and almost a god ooff the
universe. Another example is in
I'm
my accounting course that I’m
I’m not going to Come
teaching. I'm
come
back to say that the Bible has
some of the prerequisites and
some of the elements to basic
principles of accounting. But the
Bible does guide the way in
which I teach it. It must be
taught so that in today’s
today 's busi
business world, Christian business
men do not have two sets of
standards. One
One—
standaras.
- their Christian

I don’t
don't think we are fooling
or keeping each other happy.
God challenges to choose our as
associations wisely because of the
great influences they play in our
lives.
H
ow classy are we? IItt m
ust seem
How
must
oftentim
es that we are behind in
oftentimes
m
any ways.
many
There are two questions, here,
and let me tie them up. In my
Cove
own analyzation ooff where Covenant is,
is and obviously I had to
give this a great deal ooff consider
consideration in our deciding whether we
were going to come here this
year, and leave Penn State
University. We are a school who
is at this point just ten years
ooff being here on Lookout Moun
Mountain, and it’s
it's very difficult to
compare where we are to schools
that are 100 or 200 years old.
And certainly it is very hard to
compare to the state universities
who have the bottomless pits
ooff financial resources for the
development of their schools.
In some respects we’re
we're like the
first year of marriage or the
honeymoon: we’re
we're still trying
to come up with basically many
ooff the resources to even start
initial projects, initial buildings,
initial programs, and we just
just
have to rub every nickel together
to get what we need. And this
is the way it is within marriage.
The first year your mattress
is probably on the floor, you
probably used orange crates for
night stands and this kind of
thing.
a t’s just where we
thing . And th
that's
ithout a
are here. We feel w
without

doubt that God has directed us
conto this challenge, and He con
firms day after day that Cove
Covenant College is to be here, and
He keeps challenging us to the
tasks that need to happen. I
feel that the academics at
Covenant are a superior educa
educacomparitional product. And in compari
son with a secular university,
they have their ways ooff cutting
costs and thus quality. Some of
your classes are taught _by
by
teaching assistants. A teaching
assistant is a graduate student
who is working his way through
college by teaching. The differ
difference in quality is obvious when
profescompared to a full-time profes
sor.
That's
That’s characteristic ooff state
universities?
universitiesRight. At state universities—
their prime effort is on research.
Teaching happens to be much
lower on their priorities. At
private schools in general
gen~r~! teach
teaching is the only responsibility,
respons1b1hty, not
research. This emphasis is also
demonstrated in much smaller
size classes and availability of
professors for their individual
attention.
You spoke about orange crates
being used fo
forr nightstands. Do
yo
u have any general prediction
you
as to when we'll
w e ’ll stop using
orange crates?
Covenant had decided to set
out for their goal-and
goal-and. a very
important goal—
to seek accredi
goal-to
accreditation as soon as possible. In
the South that is not a goal that
is set by most private colleges,
and particularly Christian ones.
We felt that
if we were going to
thatif
od’s calling
be honorable to G
God's
of us that the accreditation that
was something that we must set
our prime goals first. It has been
a very costly goal but one that
we have now, as ooff this last
year, basically completed the
final steps. Where we have been
for the last ten years may not be
necessarily where we have to be
for the coming ten years.
I guess yyou
o u 're
’re aware that when
the accreditation was officially
received here at Covenant that
parts ooff the administration were
under fire because accreditation
was built up to be such a huge
thing, to the exclusion ooff many
other important
im portant parts ooff col
colu have to
legiate life. What do yo
you
say about that?
I feel accreditation was a very
important aim. The fact that
we’re
we're meeting standards ooff the
academic world, basically says
that we’re
we're achieving a certain
quality. We are not limiting
our student as to what he does
and perceives. He then may go
on to graduate school and
pursue his professionalization.
A
Ass regards cost, what can be said
to still the criticism ooff one who
says, "when
“when one comes to CoveCove
nant he is buying a service.
The institution ·is
is overstepping
by dictating his behavior in
private life"?
life ”?
I feel that one is not strictly
buying a service. If you were
buying a service you could

SSLOWING
lIK IIC DOWN
On snagging z's
z’s
go to community college or At this point I'm
I’m just really too
another kind of
new to say some definite kinds
o f institution.
o f things. We as an institution
Wouldn't
prob- of
W ouldn’t yyou
o u say that the prob
lem is only accentuated by the are really wrestling with where
o f this newlywed
fact
fa
ct that it's
i t ’s the private instiinsti we are as part of
tutions that cost more. The stage. We lack facilities in many
I’m most
"service"
just
“service” is ju
st that much more areas. So in general I'm
concerned with what students are
expensive.
able to do to just be able to rere
You're
You’re paying for a total moldmold lax in their free time and get
ing process. You're
You’re buying a away from their academic purpur
product in that you expect suits. There are only a certain
to have your total life meet a number of
o f hours that you can
particular standard. When you study before you've
you’ve got to be
look at a Christian college able to release that tension and
and you compare different ChrisChris get your blood circulating again,
tian · colleges, you're
y ou’re deciding
and we desperately need those
what is it that you want to be kind of facilities. It's
I t’s obvious
molded fo.
to. And who is it that
that we need areas both in,
inyou want to be molded by.
lounge facilities and just general
And then you've
you’ve got to make
in recreational kinds of thingsthings—
your choice. Now like anything, whether it be ping-pong or pool
I don’t
don't think that any church or a multitude
m ultitude of spaces where
or Christian school is going to students can work on arts and
match exactly what your parpar crafts or whatever student inin
ticular beliefs are. In fact this terest might be. Then we have to
school will challenge your thinkthink determine "Can
“Can space be allocaalloca
ing in a way that is different ted within what we have, or do
than you've
you’ve ever wrestled with we have to consider additional
before. But even in picking a buildings even possibly a student
church there are going to be center, and are the costs worthy
many things that are positive then of their purpose? Then, to
and that you agree with
w ith and
say a word about Carter: We
there are going to be some started here ten years ago. The
things that you don't
don’t underunder college came down here with not
stand and that you don't
don’t agree a dollar in its pocket, but a
don’t think you
with. And I don't
commitment to its goal of
of a
are ever going to be totally Reformed Christian college. CarCar
satisfied with any particular ter Hall was a gift from God. Its
church. And the same way with cost compared to its worth,
w orth,
. picking a Christian college. You even in the shape that it is,
pick the one that most suits is a tremendous gift. It's
It’s been
what you want. From there, a usable facility, and basically
you make a · commitment,
com m itm ent, and
it has served us well for ten
institu years. The college student, just
stick to it. Within any institution there are probably all by the numbers that we're
we’re dealdeal
o f varivari ing with is a hard customer on
degrees and all colors of
ances of thinking on almost the building, and the weather
every issue, within the students, on the outside is another tough
adminis one. Carter Hall renovation is
the faculty, and the administration. But this is a picture of
o f probably one of
o f the prime things
o f Christ. Christ never that needs to be done. I think
the body of
we’d all come thinking we are all saying, ''This
said that we'd
‘T h is is what
alike nor did he say that in this our needs are, and we've
w e’ve got to
molding process we want you all go about in orderly steps in
to become legs or all to become pursuing those kinds of
o f answers.
ears or to all think alike. He does And that would be both in the
we’re all going to come physical structure-in
say that we're
structure—in protecting
together and work together, it from the weather on the outo u t
o f us needs side which involves the walls as
harmoniously. Each of
each other to challenge our well as the roof, as well as the
it’s difficult then, actual conditions of
thinking. So it's
o f the overall
like—well— interior. But we have been, in
to wrestle with issues like-well“ Do rules apply at home?"
home?” the past, stalling some of those
"Do
We’re asking for kinds of
Basically yes. We're
o f repairs, even general
o f your renovation, knowing that the toa total molding process of
to 
life. After four years here you tal overhaul of
o f Carter is an abab
then have the choice of saying, solute must. And so that any
“Yes I accept this life or No, money
"Yes
m oney that we would have been
I don't
don’t accept it, or degree in- vied over the last couple of
of
between.
years would then have been
T hat’s helpful. We're
We 're all aware of
o f thrown away.
That's
yo
u r innovation in busing, and
your
w e 're
’re appreciative of
o f that. Do
we
yyou
o u have any other specific
plans fo
forr other areas which are
comparable to that one?
try 
The first year, besides just trying to get acquainted with what
happens, and seeing a whole year
cycle, I want to be analyzing
o f colcol
what are the basic needs of
lege students and how are they
being met here. Before I get off
into any kind of fancy programs,
D R . KEISTER
K E IS T E R will be talking on
are. Are DR.
I want to see where we arc.
whether population growth is a fact
our facilities adequate, are the or
an
elaborate
myth.
programs adequate. TransportaTransporta Meet us in the lobby at 7:30
7 :30 this
tion just happened to be one Saturday night for a ride to this
meeting of the Jonathan Witherspoon
of the more obvious goals. Club, to be held at the Cummers'.

And our apologies to those left out.
We worked only one hour on this assignment.

CATCHING
CATCHING ir
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The Elan surprise
By MARY SMYTH

M acGREGO R

pressions of pathos to hope,
brought out by the lines of the
soprano sax, and it resolves in
theme . Of course,
the original theme.
it was great to hear "Morning
“Morning
Sun"
Sun” again.
It was a concert that left
one so full ooff sound that he
wouldn't want to hear any
wouldn’t
other music that might erase
the recollection. It brought
together.
people together.
However, some people may
expechave to resolve broken expec
tations. Perhaps the concert
didn't sound like Jim
Jim's
didn’t
’s previous
concerts, or maybe the style
itself was new. Several people
exmay have been unsettled by ex
pecting the familiar and hearing
the surprise. For the purpose
of alleviating any shock, Jim
printed
had a small brochure printed
last spring when he and the
other three formed the ensem
ensem"in the
ble. He explains that, “in
last few months, God has
brought the four of us together
ii) a unique blend ooff talent,
in
and has showed us some pretty
pretty
specific ways we could serve
togetjl.er."
Him better together.”
Comprising Elan are James
Ward, piano and vocals; Kit
MatMcDermott, percussion; Ed Mat
thews, sax, flute, violin, back
a:
up vocals; and Paul Loranger,
0
bass. Under God’s
God's hand, they
C,
.w
came together with the common
a:
determination that Christian cre
creca
ativity is based on freedom and
:E
experimentation with the Lord’s
Lord's
a:
gifts-that
good gifts—
that music should
w
al
challenge the listener to face
0
.__
_________________________
______________
a:
God in all His manifestations.

.

...

ROBERT

It was the first cool evening
ooff autumn and the winds seemed
to try to stir up excitement as
if it didn’t
didn't already exist. A
diverse collection ooff old friends
gathand new acquaintances had gath
ered on the floor of the Great
Hall and the buzzing conversaconversa
tions were seasoned with antianti
cipation. Everyone was waiting
to hear Jim Ward-and-his-newexpectagroup. Some had new expecta
tions, some old; a few may have
had no idea ooff what was in
store, but the thunderous ap
applause was of,
of~one
one accord when
upthe group, Elan, stepped up
stage. From then on, it was an
experience in the worship of
God.
The group brought a diversidiversi
ty of instruments:
piinstruments: Baldwin pi
ano, electric piano, violin, soso
prano and alto sax, percussion,
and bass. The music included
Ward's music
a variety of Jim Ward’s
plus that of drummer Kit
sculpMcDermott and all was sculp
tured by the creativity of each
of
member of the group. Some of
Days,"
the highlights were "My
“My Days,”
an uptempo song of
o f a prayerful
nature, "Isaiah
“Isaiah 53-He
53—He Shall
"Peniel, July 1,
I,
be Satisfied,"
Satisfied,” “Peniel,
1975
," a latin-type improvisa1975,”
tional tune which employed inin
dustrial tubing, and the lid to
an automatic coffee maker among other more typical instru
instruments; "Precious
“Precious is Your Mercy,"
which was ooff a funky mood
with an unusual flute twist;
"Si.
lence Beyond Healing;”
“ Silence
Healing;" and
“"Arise,"
Arise,”
an
improvisational
work which journeys from ex
ex-

They strive to address them
them-
selves to Scriptural norms for
their daily living and call upon
their musical gifts to reflect
these ideals. As such, their
musical goals are to rediscover
the beauty ooff the simple sounds
ooff creation; to introduce fresh
ideas for content through the
integration ooff lyrics and music;
and to maintain the personal
and corporate integrity which
is so scarce in the music world.
If this sounds as though the
group’s
group's efforts are centered in
their own desires with little
regard for the audience, it isn't
isn’t
the case. In order to make their
music a sharing experience, the
members endeavor to explain
points ooff style, realizing that
their music is unconventional
to many listeners in an American
Christian audience.
In being explanatory Elan has
developed a definitive vocabu
vocabulary which serves to enrich the
appreciation ooff their art. A
good word to begin with is
“jazz.”
According to Jim,
"jazz."
“jazz
"jazz is becoming a dated
term connoting bebop and swing
ooff previous times. Present-day
musicians arising out ooff the
jazz tradition call their music
‘new music,’
'new
music,' and they are called
‘art ensembles’
'art
ensembles' or the ‘avant
'avant
garde.’ "” They make use of
o f jazz
garde.'
techniques and instruments, but
the “avant
"avant garde”
garde" implies more
than meets the ear. The new
music tends to reveal deep
philosophical
commitments.
Elan uses this form to reveal
Christian commitment. Ed Mat
Matthews asks audiences to "trust"
“ trust”

the group with their commit
commitment.
Improvisation is a standard
term
ex
term for the technique of expounding in instrumental lines
where words are to be musically
described or when words alone
seem inadequate. Although it is
a "jazz"-word,
“jazz”-word, this technique
was not unfamiliar to Bach. One
more essential term is ensemble.
£lan is considered an ensemble
l!Jan
because they play with a par
particular established quality, to
to-
gether in unified communica
communication ooff lines, ideas, and inter
interpretation.
In talking over these things
with members ooff the group,
it became clear that they are in
the fullest sense, a Christian
contemporary ensemble.
It is exciting to see a ChrisChris
tian group capable of, and inin
terested in, being competent
in present progressive music.
They have taken a practical
amount ooff material and worked
it well into concert shape
in a very short time, which
seems to indicate a great po
potential. They see their music as
an art form, which like any
other, needs time in practice
for improvement, to achieve
balance in intonation, .volume,
volume,
ensemble, and arrangement.
arrangemen.t# The name ooff the group
group,,
Elan, is a French word meaning
“energy” although we all know
"energy"
that in parts of Canada it means
“"moose."
moose.” The four musicians
chose the (former) meaningful
name to describe their
their- vitality
and they strive to see
sec' that
tliat it
applies. It does!

SPORTS

BELLOWS
K
LIOWS
V-ball draws a crowd

At 2-3, Scots
turn tough

By WILLIAM RUSSELL
A Response
sec
My immediate reaction to the
Winning isn't
isn’t everything, but women Scots to gain their secit sure is something. Fans of ond success in as many tries.
letter was one of reaction. The
wom'en's But that sweet taste after a
author of
the young and talented women’s
o f the letter begins by
bevolleyball team have turned out 15-5 opening game soon be
stating two concepts of what
in large numbers to witness came very bitter as the Scots
athletics is all about, and the
reader, apparently, is to choose a new and exciting Covenant were outclassed and outspiked
in the second game, losing 15-4.
pastime.
between one or the other, or
Christi Caldwell and Marcy The momentum that Covenant
some synthesis of the two.
girls' volleyball had possessed in the first game
Jones led the girls’
But do these two choices, or
Septem- shifted on the first serve as the
a third derived from both of game against Sewanne Septem
ber 18, with seven points each. Moccettes behind Mariena Nunn
them, epitomize how a Christian
The ‘A’
'A' string took thirty came out on top.
runshould view such things as run
some
The third game was someminutes to conquer their opop
kickning, jumping, throwing, kick
ponent with the score of
o f 15-9. what, but not entirely, different.
ing, or hitting a ball? Is there not
at least a third alternative? I The second game again proved UTC again controlled the game
would hope that a third view, the Scots to be victors with an and quickly the Scots found
themselves fighting for their
o f 15-1.
impressive rating of
one which is not man-centered,
ram- lives. They put up a pretty
Excitement again ran ram
would come to mind immediateimmediate
pant through the Scot's
ly.
Scot’s gym good fight but the powerful
lyoverThe author is right when he as the fans were expecting Moccette spikes and good over
another smashing victory, this all play proved too much for
or she states that the "winner,"
“winner,”
"win- time at the expense of
or one who strives to be a “win
o f the UTC the Covenant rally. Final score:
ner," has no difficulty in <levelner,”
devel Moccettes. Fifteen points were 15-7.
Karen Jones led all scorers
oping himself mentally and all that were needed for the
emotionally. But is this “"<leveldevel 1-------------I with an impressive 13 points
while Marcy Jones added five
it's
opment"
opm ent” good or bad? I say it
’s
bad. One who gears himself, has a sickening feeling inside. for the Scots. Nunn looked
run- very impressive in leading the
be- I am told that the winning run
mentally and emotionally, to be
feel Moccettes with nine points.
be commay be
coming a "winner"
“winner” may
com ner always has a sickening feelBry
The Scots next face the Brycrosspared to an alcoholic. The alcoalco ing inside. In fact, all cross
holic also develops his mind and country runners are not only an Lions at home Friday night
drink- feeling lousy during and after at 6:30.
emotions for a cause, i.e., drink
Spectators are urged to get
prac
his overis forced
He is
ing. He
ing.
forced to
to by
by his
over meets, but during and after pracFurtherm ore, cross-coun- to the games early when the
drink, tices. Furthermore,
to drink,
whelming compulsion to
faculties try runners not only hurt inside, Scots are hot if they want to
the faculties
all the
and guides all
and
of his being to the task at hand. but outside as well. So why not find a seat.
pun- 1--------------1
This illustration is extreme, but abolish cross-country, and pun
ish the
the coaches?
coaches? Perhaps
Perhaps I'll
I’ll
not unfair or inconsistent. Both ish
:
drives can very easily be absoluabsolu write another letter to the editor
concerning that
This is
is
tized—
the drive to drink, and the concerning
proposal. This
that proposal.
tized-the
hor- neither the time nor the place,
win-and
drive to win—
and both are hor
con
especially when I take into conribly evil.
ribly
evil.
I'm
don't believe that I will ever sideration the fact that I’m
I don’t
By TERRY KELLY
poured on to Scotland Yard
acknowledge that ".
“ . . .being a hoping to run cross-country next
Three weeks ago the student sky high, but the Crusaders
winner in athletics results (in year.
body, faculty, and partisan fans left with
lou d .
tt able ccloud.
"
un1orge
an unforgettable
w1"th an
DEBORAH STEWART
the By
Surprisingly enough,
many cases) in being successful
By DEBORAH
STEWART
saw the Covenant Scots soccer
The Scots opened their debut
“ successful” author and I partially agreed
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